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CONTINUITY lN SOUTH KOREAN FOREIGN POLICY 
By Jeffrey Robert.son 

Abstra_ct 
The Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) launched in August 

2008 and transformed into_.a treaty-based inter-governmental 

organization in October 2012. The GGGI positioned South Korea 

at the forefront of a movement to address a defining global 

is_su·e and re_fl_ected das.sic middle powe,r diplomacy. Despit_e i~. 

apparent success, the momentum of support enjoyed by the 

G_GGI did no_t carry·u,rou·gn to the subsequent adrilinistratjc'm. This 

raises important questions regarding foreign policy continuity 

in South Korea: Is foreign policy continuity still important to 

cont.emporary st.ates? Wliy has So_uth Korea been particularly 

challenged by foreign policy continuity? What measures could be 

undertak,,n to improve foreign policy C:ontjnu_ity i_n SO:ut_h _KO:rea? 

This article seeks to answer these questions. It first explores 

c6ntjnuity i_n foreign policy in the context of a dynamic 

international environment The article then turns to the distinct 

structural im·pedi,nents to_ foreign policy conti_rjuity fa{ed by 

South Korea. The paper uti.lizes the example of APECto ascertain 

optimal policy inputs for continuity and associates these with 

practical recommendations to supplement and ultimately 

complement constitutional reform - the main impediment to 

foreign policy continuity in South Korea,. The article concludes 

with a look at what increased continuity could mean to South 

Korean foreign p:olicy. 

_Key Words: South Korea, foreign policy, continuity, middle 
power, constitutional reform. 

Continuity in South Korean Foreign Policy 
The Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) launched as a non

profi_t foundation under Arti~le 3_2 of the Civil C_ode of the 

Republic of Korea (hereafter South Korea) in August 2008 and 

transformed into a treaty-based intergcivernmeiita) organizatio:n 

in October 2012. As a foreign policy initiative, it was visionary. 

The GGGI positioned South Korea at theJorefront of a movement 

to addre~s the d_efining gl<:>bal is.sue of the post-Cold War era. It 

concentrated diplomatic resources in a specific policy niche. It 

encompassed coalition building and demonstrated diplomatic 

activism. It shook off South Korea's historical association with 

security, _political legitimacy, and economic modernization, and 

repla_ced it with a comm_itment to glo_bal le:ader~hip and good 

international citizenship. In foreign policy tradition, it recalled 

classic middle power diplomacy-Canada's work on human rights 

and peacekeeping, and Austrafia's work on non-proliferation and 

trade liberalization during the early 1990s. The GGGI positioned 

south Korea as the i_iinovative gl_obal _middle power of t_he 2000s_. 

The GGGI was one part ofa multifaceted policy initiative to raise 

the natio_n's diplomati~ profile. It enjoyed the full support of 

the Lee Myung-bak administration (February 2008 - December 
2,01_2). Yet, eve_n before th_e a_drn_inistration'_s -e·nd, cracks began 

to appear. As presidential elections loomed, efforts to ratify the 

agreement to establish the GGGI as aninternatjcinal organization 

in the National Assembly faltered. With strong ties to Lee Myung

bak,' commentators questioned its future.' In the early stages 

of the Park Geu·n-hye administration, it was all but discarded.' 

Despite subsequent efforts to position green growth in the new 

government's a·gend_a, th_e rn<:>rnen_tu:m was lost. The_ GGGI vias 

forfeited to the lack of continuity in South Korean foreign policy. 
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The case of the GGGI is a cautionary tale that turns our attention 

to questions of continuity in foreign policy: Is foreign policy 

ccintiri(dty impcirta:nt to contemp·orary state.s? Why h.as South 

Korea been particularly challenged by foreign policy continuity? 

What measures could be undertaken to improve foreign policy. 

continuity in South Korea? This a:Cticle seeks to answer the'se 

qu·estions, It first explores contin·uity in foreign policy in the 

context of a dynamic international environment. The article then 

turns to the distinct structural impediments to foreign policy 

continuity faced by South Kore:a .. Th.e paper theh uti.lizj!s t.he· 
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Second, continuity in foreign policy concerns policy capacity -

th.e motivation, i.nsp.iration, o.rga.niz.ati.on, rn;i.n.agement, funding, 
and ultimately political momentum to sustain a specific course of 

action. In order to puttheirciwn reso'urces behind a pol.icy, partner 

st.ates need to be confident that this capacity will continue long 
enough for a program to succeed or to become self-sustaining. 

Wit.hin. the e:xigencies c,f dome:stjc political proce.sses, I.here must 
be the means to maintain policy capacity, to encourage partners 

to buy into policy initiatives. Continuity demonstrates the 

capacity to su.stain support for initiatives through to completion. 

example of APECto ascertain optimal policy inputs for continuity Third, fontiriuJty in foreign policy ccin~erns the perception of 

and associates these with practical recommendations to 

supplement:and ultimately complement constitutional reform -

them.a.in impedi_ment t.o foreign policy contjn:uityin s.ou.th Kc,rea. 

The article concludes with a look at what increased continuity 

could mean to South Korean foreign policy. 

Foreign Policy Contiriulfy 
To speak on theimpo.rt.aric.e of cc,ntjnuity i.n foreign policy seems 

to be at odds with contemporary sentiment. Across the globe, 

leaders buoyed on by domestic constituencies are seeking 

to break with long-standing, sometimes blindly-acC:epted 

co.n11enti<ms of th:e inte:mational environ.me.nt .. ' This is occurring 

at both the policy and practice levels. Policies, including those 

relating to .security alliances, trade, and the movement of 

people, \1/hh:h stood throughout t.he Cold War and i.nt.o the post

Cold War era, are being questioned.• Practices, includ.ing those 

relating to status, hierarchy, secrecy, and sovereignty, which have 

stood sincethe transformation from the 'old' to 'new' dip.I6macy 

at end of the Fi.rst World wa:r, are similarly being questioned,' 

Why then should continuity be an issue of concern to a state as 

young and dynamic as South Korea? 

First, foreign policy continuity concerns reputation. States and 

the individuals that represent them, judge future behavior based 

on previous be.havio,r, • and establish, strengthen and maintain 

reputation to demonstrate consistency and credibility.• A state 

that consistently demonstrates credibility in its actions finds it 

easier to sig,;:al polity intent, while a s(ate that ccirisisteritly tans 

to demonst.rate credibility finds it harder to signal policy intent, 10 

This applies not only to security interaction" but also other areas 

of foreign policy.interaction." Continuity builds and strengthens 

diplomatic reputation. 

CON I INUI 1) IN SOU 111 KORI AN'FOltEICiN POI ICY 

the roles played by a state. Roles have a particular Impact on 

the creation of foreign policy. As noted by Thies and Breuning: 

"R<>le.s... make int.uitive. sense t.o policymakers"" who base 
individual decisions and actions on their conception of the 

rii:itiO:rJal rOIE!, ir:,du-diJ'.18 "general de:cisi6):ts, co-m",:t:litmerits, rul_e:s 
and actions suitable to their state, and the functions, if any their 

state should perform on a continuing basis:in the international 

·system,''" A poljcymaker's conception of the st.ate an~ t.heir 
'image' of appropriate diplomatic behavior underpins decisions 

making. over time, decision-makers - such as diplom·a1s, 

speechwrit_ers, or policymakers - internalize a set of beliefs 

regarding how they should behave, which serve as a "cultural 

script" or "blueprint."'' Contin·uity reinforces role perceptions 
and thus increases predictability in diplomatic interaction. 

Despite the above, there are no studies that focus specificaily 

on foreign policy continuity. There are a large number of studies 

that touch upon continu.ity \1/ithin th:e co.nte~t o.f c.t,ang'!_. 16 

However, these studies can be distinguished from the current 

study. First, these studies generaUy do not fo.cus on change and 
continuity of policy (courses of action selected from among 

alternatives to guide and determine decision-making), but rather 

change and continuity in tradition (patterns <>f thought, action, 
or behavior transmitted through material objects or cultural 

ccin.stru:ctions through time). Second, these studies ge:neiaHy 
pay more attention to change than continuity. This reflects the 

riormaliiation of continu,ity in s.tates, suc.h as C.hina, RussJa, 
France, India, and other states with long-established foreign 

policy traditions, as well as the tendency of academic research 

to be conducted on sta.tes .,;,i.th i_ong-established foreign p·olicy 

traditions. Put another way, the majority of such studies look at 

changes to long-established traditions rather than continuity and 

th¢ tiuUding of traditi.on in younger, more dyna.mic, states. 
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The Challenges to Foreign Policy Continuity in South Korea 
The lack of continuity in South. Ko/ea:n foreign policy stems 

from a range of structural impediments, including: single 

five-year presidential terms; an imbalance in executive/ 

legislative influence; a weak p:arty system -.iith a preference fOr 

differentiation amongst political leaders; and the absence of 

bipartisanship on core issues. These issues are well recognized 

as impediments to public adnilnistratio,i a·nd governance, but 

are rarely addressed in the context of foreign policy continuity." 

The Consti(ution of th'e R.epublic of Korea was written in th.e 

summer of 1987, marking the transition from authoritarian rule 

to democracy. Since that summer, the constitution has structured 

"the viay inwhlch d.emoc'raty evolves" and defin.es "the rang·e 61 
body politic_s.''18 In the aftermath ofthe democratic transition with 

popular trust in government at low levels the constitution was a 

guarded success. It limited the presidency to a single five-year 

term, provided the leg_islature with four-year terms and greatly 

Increased its power. Yet, as the democratization period recedes 

In.to the more d_istarit past, public dernarids on the p9litical 

system have changed. There are calls·for both a·transformation 

in political culture and more effective governance. - greater 

adherence to the s·pirit 6,1 democracy a:nd at the same tim.e 

capable,, efficient, and productive government. It is the latter of 

these that particularly applies to foreign policy continuity. 

The single five,yearterm combined with the office's overwhelming 

dominance in foreign. policy is an impediment to effective policy. 

Foreign policy initiatives re.quire mQre tha:n a single five-year 

term. They need ongoing active support or at least a wfllingness 

to sustain them . .Westminster parliamentary systems with a 
d~gree of rela.tiye pol_itjcal pa·rty·s~ability. allows co·untrles, s\JC:h 

as Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom, to maintain a 

gre~·ter degree o_f co_ii~riuity. Pr·esideritiiaJ sys~~ms ~i~h a degree 
_of relative political party stability and more than a single·term 

allow countries, such as the United States, a greater amount of 

time to consoli,dat_e initiative.s before changeover. The single five

year term and the overwhelming dominance of the presidential 

office in fQreign policy rneans that a new ,i'drninistration niust 

implem·ent its program in a timeframe that is not conducive to 

either domestic administration or international diplomacy. 

On coming to powe:r, a _new adm).nistration routinely makes new 

political appointments to key positions and establishes new 

programs. This means there is at least a six to twelve-month 

settlin·g in period during .""DiCh t_he bu.reaucracy is les.s e.ffective. 

In certain cases, more fundamental administrative changes, such 

as reorgani~ing ministry functions can lead to a. longer settling in 

period. On coming to power, the Park Geun-hye administration 

reorganized the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, reassigning 

the trade function to the newly formed Ministry ofTrade, Industry 

and Energy (MOTIE). An assessment of the efficacy of combining 

trade and foreign affairs in. a sin·g1,e rni.nis(ry _is beyond th:e sfope 

of this paper (and· has been the subject of multiple st,udies in 

other jurisdictions). However, the fact that such reorganizations 

can o,ccur without s:ubstantia.1 rese:arch a_nd legisl.ative deba.te, 

and the factthat such reorganizations are immensely disruptive 

to the administration foreign policy, are central to the study. 

" b11fa(~ cli~nge c,f' acfJ1{inlstr.itii)n 
StJtcessf_ul i_n1tia(iv~s. we.relost to 

policJ' ~iff'erciitiatio-n'' 

R.eflecting the above, a new administration effe~vely has four 

years to implement its key diplomatic initiatives. The nature 

of internation·a1 diplomacy means that o'nly in rare cases y,,hen 

circumstances are conducive will there be. enough time to even 

comm,ence a new diplomatic initiative. Election periods in partner 

state·s, routin.e pre-scheduled diplomatic even.ts, u'ilexpeqed 

international crises, and the ever-recurring unexpected crises 

with North Korea, mean that within a four-year period there 

is l_ittle time to effec.tively c,oncentrate resou:rc!!S to mak!! 

progress on key diplomatic initiatives. Consider the Park Geun

hye administration: On coming to power in February 2013, the 
Park· administration implemented fundamental administrative 

changes affecting MOFA arid MOTIE:At the same time, it had to 

de.al wit_h t_he re5pons_e to a No.rth Korean n_uclear test un·dertaken 

two weeks earlier. During ·2013, it also had to deal with a 

dis(racted U_nited States as atten.ti9n tumed iniNa.rds t:o preven\ 
a government· shutdown, a worsening crisis in Syria attracting 

global attention, and to end the year, a unilateral announcement 

by China on t_he establishment of a,n Air Defense Identification 

Zone (ADIZ) in the East China Sea covering South Korean claimed 

territory, and the. announcement of China's own key diplomatic 

Initiative, the O_ne Belt, One Rci~cl initi.ative .. 1.t's fair to s.aY th·e Park 

administration's diplomatic initiatives ~ Trustpolitik, Northeast 

Asia Peace and Cooperation Initiative (NAPCI), and the Eurasia 

lnitia.tive - fa:ced an uphilJ b_attle from the start. 
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In addition to the single five-year term a·nd the president's 

overwhelming dominance in foreign policy, there is also a strong 

tendency for leaders to pursue rampant policy differentiation. 

s_outh Korea_n presid_en_ti_al adniini_stratiO:ns see_k to put a stamp 

of ownership on the policy space they inherit. Sometimes, only 

the labels ·change. South Korea's relations with the Central 

Asian region .se.rve as an examp_le.. Under Roh Moo-hyun, Ko_rea 

launched the "Comprehensive Central Asia Initiative," which 

under Lee Myu:ng-bak became the "New Asia Initiative," and 
under Park Geun-hye transformed into the "Eurasia Initiative." 

Each reincarnation acted only as a fa~de to strengthening 
bi_la_teral rel_ations with countries 5hari_ng a high d_egree of trade 

complementarity with Korea. However, sometimes more than 

the labels change. Ea_ch administration has a core platform from 
which it seeks to coordinate a range of smaller initiatives - Kim 

Dae-jung promoted the Sunshine Policy and Information and 

co:111rnuni_cati_ons Techn_ology (ICT); Roh l\'l_oo-hyun prO:moted a 

continuation of the Sunshine Policy and biotech; Lee Myung

bak promoted green growth and sustainable development - and 
t_he Park administrati_on trumpe(ed the c_reative eco·nomy. On 

each change of administration successful initiatives were lost to 

policy differentiation. 

These structural weaknesses mean foreign policy becomes 

overly p:olitici_zed with short-t_erm advantage superseding long
term planning. The simplest solution is also the most difficult 

to achieve in political terms. Constitutional reform to provide 

for two consecutive terms, stre.ngthen the legislative branch 
(without further hindering legislative effectiveness), and to 

invigorate arid strengthen th_e party syste·m, ilii:fuld have an 

immediate impact on foreign policy continuity. However, despite 
recent detiate and increasing public sup"tiort, constitutional 
reform remains a political minefield. Th.is begs the question, 

what measures outside of constitutional reform strengthen 

foreign policy continuity? 

Meas·ures Sustaining Fo·relgn Policy Continuity 

(APEC) iriitia_tive. APEC _i_n_ particu_lar i_s an ex_e_mpl_a:rv c_ase st_udy of 

middle power diplomacy. It has continued as an ongoing initiative 

through successive governments, despite.substantially different 

security, poHtiC:al, econc,rnic, a:nd developme_ntal pri<>rities. APEC:: 

serves as a yard stick to determine inputs to policy that contribute 

to continuity. 

In early i988, the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs 

and Trade (DFAT) began internal discussions on developments 

withi_n the regi_on, in·dud_ing th_e growth of Newly Industrialized 
Economies (IIIIEs), a renewed focus on free trade agreements, 

and a growing push for East Asian regionalism." Australian 
c_on·cern n,garding potential exclusion from European, North 

American, and East Asian regionalism was growing. It feared 

being left out of exclusive regional economic blocs in East Asia 

and North America, as had occurred with Britain's entry into 

the European Common Market.~ Australia had few options. In 

August 198.8, DFAT sutimltted a _min_ute to the Foreigh Minister 

detailing a number of initiatives the department was running. 21 

One of these was ongoing consultations on the potential to 

push poli_cy interests through the Pacific Economic Cooperation 

Council (PECC), a small network of policy elites established 

with the support of Japan in the late 1960s. The. particularly 

close nexus betilieen the academi_c and poHcy communities in 

Canberra meant that concerns regarding the informality and 

lack of coordination of PECC segued into serious consideration 

t_o forma_Hze and take governm:ent re:spcinsibility for region:al 
economic cooperation. Importantly, the original P"etc tripartite 

organizational structure involving government, business, and 

a.c.ad_e_i:t:ti~ r~i:n.a_ine:d.22 

O_n 30 Janua_ry 1989, Australi_an Pri_n,e Mi_nister Bob Ha1Nke 

discussed the proposal for the formalization of PECC with South 
Korean President Roh Tae-woo. The day after, in a speech to the 
Korean Business ·Association, the· Prime. Minister argued for "a 

more formal intergovernmental vehicle of regional cooperation.'.'" 

T~e speech m:a_rked the beginning of a majtl:, giplomatic i_nitiative 

A~s_tralian diplomacy during the late 1980s to the late 1990_s that saw the prime minister's special envoy, senior diplomat 

is generally agreed to be the height of Australia's pursuit of Richard Woolcott, travel across the. region, including the ASEAN 

active middle po1A1er diplomacy. Th_e period is marked by the states, J_ap_an, South Korea, an~ New Zealan_d to secure support 

iormation of the Cairns Group; the Government-Industry for a ministerial level meeting on the proposal, and to canvass 

Conference Against Chemical Weapons and the Australia Group; preferences on membership, agendas,.support, and connections 

the U_nited Nations Camb_odian Peace Process; the lnternati_onal to ¢xi sting organizaticins. 24 As t_he d_ip_l<>rnatic campaign l_a·unch:ed, 

Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty (ICISS) and the Australian Parliament's Information and Research Service 

the establishment of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation began to respond to requests by. parliamentarians on the 

-- --- - . . 
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subject." Reports and briefs indicated a high-level of knowledge Second, foreign policy continuity is strengthened when the 

regarding the proposed initiative as an option to addre.ss the d_omes.tic constituency invests in an initiative. APEC and its 

challenges. In November 1989, economic and foreign ministers of forerunner PECC were the genesis of tripartite network of 

Indonesia, Thaila:n:d, Singapcire, 1\11a_laysia, Elriinei,the Philippines, 

Japan, South Korea, Canada, New ·zealand, and the United States 

met in Canberra. APEC was born. 

APEC is a unique case. In November 20°16, APEC marked its 28th 

economic leaders' riieeting in Peru. In the context of continu_ity, 

it approaches a Weberian Ideal type ~ a logically constructed 

abstraction used to highlight, explain, contrast, and compare 

specific pheno·menC,:n, In Aust_ralia, the APEC:: i_nitiative has 

sustained continuous support, despite the two mainstream 

parties having widely different views on multilateransm." What 

do'es APECtell us about_ foreign policy continuity? 

govemmen_t, busin_ess a1i'd a_cade'rnic elite." Support filte'red 

across these networks to reach domestic constituencies even 

before. the government sought to formalize the initiative. When 

the dc,mestic constitue_ncy has the ability to directly influence an 

initiative, it assumes a degree of responsibility for its continuity. 

l:he initi_ative is not asso·ciated with a specific party, political 

movement, event, or personality, but rather with an idea. 

In the cont~~ of Sout_h_ Kg_re_a, a signific_ant mis.sing li_nk between 

the government of the day and the domestic constituency is 

the lack of an informed organization perceived to be ne_ufral 

and independent. There is no better example.th.an the Council 

on Foreign Relations (CFR). After an inadequate performance in First, foreign policy continuity is sfren·gthened by the bureaucracy 
investing in an initiative. Rather than a top-down imposition of th_e 1919 Paris Peace Conference negotiaticfns, in 1921 a group 

an idea, APEC was the result of bottom-u·p filtering of ideas." of diplomats, financiers, scholars, and lawyers formed the CFR 
to ensure the United States was better prepared for decision

making i_n worl_d affairs. Mu.ch like think-tanks, it_ informs public 
Whe:n t_he bureaucracy has the a_bility to initiate, prepare, lead, 

and implement an initiative, it assumes a degree of responsibility 

· for its continuity. The bureaucracy does not as·sociate the 

initiative with the government of the .day, but rather with 

organizational and personal accomplishment. Foreign policy 

is always d_eci_ded by ttie executive, bu_t is als_o interpreted and 

shaped by the bureaucracy. Bureaucracies by their nature are 

rational, efficient, and objective-oriented institutions·. Their 

sp_eci_alist nature means that they are inherently predispos_ed tg 
continuity as a means to increase predictability. The value·of an 

empowered bureaucracy goes beyond poli_cy irnpl_ementation to 

policy creation and development. An empowered bureaucracy 

can ac,iv_ise and i:nos·t importantly, advise against, p_olicy decisions 
of the executive, thus tempering and moderating more rampant 

political excesses. Essentially, an initiative becomes de-politicized 

and at th·e same time bureaucratized. 

In t_he context <>f.South Korea, strengthehing t_he independent 

policy capacity of the bureaucracy would require implementing 

measures to depoliticize the civil service. This cciuld b_e achieved 

through exempting government policy think-tanks from 

political appointments on administration changeovers and 

provi_di_ng further traini_ng to lower an:d mid-level staff in policy 

creation. While understandably the most-difficult, promoting an 

organizational culture that encourages innovation and new ideas 

is es.sen.ti.al. The A_ustralian DFAT lnn·9vati_onXC::_hange program 

serves as an ideal example." 

debate, directly engages decision-makers, and serves as a ready 

sou'rce of sp·ecialis.t insight. Distinct from think-tanks, it d_erives no 

commercial, government, or political patronage. Creating such 

an independent, nongovernmental, nonprofit, and nonpartisan 

think-tank, abo·ve the poHtical fray, would e:nsure lgng-term 

national interests are put above political interests in what would 

be the nation's premier source of foreign policy research arid 

analysis. The Australian establishment of the Australian Strategic 

Policy Institute (ASPI), established for similar reasons, serves as 

an i_deal recent exam.pie." 

Third,.foreign policy continuity is strengthened by the legislature 
investing in an initiative, The Australian Parliamentary Library 

and the Australian Parliament'.s Joint Standing Committee 

on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade (JSCFADT) published 

records demonstrate the high-level of information, research, 

an_d analysis provi_ded t_o Me_mbers of Parlia'rnent, Se_nators, and 
Parliamentary Committees. The legislature was well-informed, 

provided wit_h the abHity to adequately research, recommend, 

initiate, and review policy. The legislature therefore assumed a 

degree of responsibility for the continuity of the initiative. 

In the context of South Korea, strengthening the ·National 

Assembly Research Service (NARS) and the secretariat- of the 

N_ational ~~em_bly's Foreign Affairs and U_niftcati_on C::omm_itt_ee 

would enable National Assembly members to be provided a 

- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -
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similarly high level of inform:ation, research, a:n.d analysis, The 

Pariiamentary Library of the Australian Parliament is a good 

example. It provides confidential, authoritative, objective, and 

n.on·pa'rtjs:an advice to Memb:e.rs of Parliament, Senat.ors, an.d 

Pariiamentary Committees. The Foreign Affairs, Defence and 

Security (FADS) section has highly skilled foreign policy researchers 

who, through their cO:nst.a:nt i.ntera.ctio.n. with deci.sion-m.akers 

- sometimes over decades - hold a degree of institutional 

knowledge unmatched outside of parliament.The Parliamentary 

Library t.hU:s ba.lance.s the c9mmercial, govE!rnmen.t, or p:oliti.cal 

prerogatives of external providers of policy advice. Most 

importantly, it provides a degree. of continuity in the legislative 

capa:City t.o investigate, a.sse,;s, arid eval.uate fore.ign policy. 

Benefits of Improving Foreign Polley Continuity 
The meas·ures above would riot only address continuity but also 

other foreign policy challenges emanating from the nation's 

policy machinery - including reducing public perceptions of 

presidential exces·s, encouragi.ng inno.vation and change in the 

foreign policy bureaucracy, and strengthening public consensus 

. on the national role. 

The reason for the next president's early entry into the 

presidential Blue House is public frustration with what's been 

la.beUed 'irriperial presiden:cy: I.n Sout.h Korea, the 1>:resi.dent. has 

always been dominant in foreign policy, with the influence of the 

National Assembly, the bureaucracy, and ultimately the public, 

s.everely lin\ited. Th.e Paik a:dmin.istration reflected I.he treng 

in many states towards greater executive control over foreign 

policy. But reflecting South Korea's modern history, and the 

assodation of Park l!'ith hE!r fat.h.er's.authorit.arian rule, greater 
executive control over foreign policy was always going to be 

a chaHenge. 

As noted, on coming to power, the Park administration 

reorganized the foreign poiicy bureaucracy, removing the trade 

portfolio from foreign affairs and placing it with industry and 

en:ergy. While in. South Ko.rea it is the president's prerogative to 

reorganize the bureaucracy,doing so without discussion, debate 

or even a detailed rationale,.seemed to signal what was to come .. 

Th.e negotiation of the 20.1s "fin:aI and lrreversibh;" agreement on 

"comfort women" with Japan, divided the public. The decision to 

deploy the Terminal High-Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) system 

in South Korea sealed public perceptions. The policies were not 

necessarily bad or poorly pl.anned, but the lac~ of consultation 

appeared to many as evidence of an "imperial presidency." 

CONl!NUIIY IN sou1!1 K6R!:AN rrnu!GN POLiCY 
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Str¢ngthenjng t.he Nati.onal As5emllly's capacity t9 address. 

foreign policy issues, such as through better resourcing for 

the secretariat of the National Assembly's Foreign Affairs and 

Unification Committee an.d the N.ati.O:nal Assembly Rese:a.rch 

Service (NARS), empowers the bureaucracy to better express 

opinions and thus reduce presidential excesses in policy. Leaders 

ne.ed frank and fearless policy adv.ice. At th.e same tirrie, seni.or 

st.aft need to know that providing sometimes unwanted or 

unappreciated advice will not negatively affect their career. 

Encouraging foreign ministry career officers to express opinions 

and reducing poUtjcal appointments al.lows frank arid fearless 

policy advice rather than encouragement or facilitation of 

political excesses. 

The measures above would also potentially encourage innovation 

and change within the nation's foreign policy machinery. We are 

in.a unique historical period during which both the policies and 

practices of diplomacy are being questioned. Policies, including 

long-standing conventions on security alliances, trade, and the 

rriovemen.t of peopl.e, l!'h.ich st9od thioughout the c.old V:Jar arid 

into the post,Cold War era, are in question. Practices, including 

those relating to status, hierarchy, secrecy, and .sovereignty, · 

l!'hich have stood sinc:e the traris.fcirriiatiO:n from the "o.ld" .to 
"new" d.iplomacy at the end of the First World War, are similarly 

being questioned. 

South Korea is in a particularly difficult position with a 

bureaucratic culture that emphasizes seniority and stability 

Oyer sufc~s-~ an_d acf:lieverner:,_t. This haS led to a c:Oriservci:tiVe, 
risk averse ministry unable to rapidly respond to change. A 

good example is the use of social media, such as Twitter and 

Fa_c~bo(!_~. So~ial rj:1~\dia requi_res a YfiJlir:ig,:1e:s~s t_o gi~e gl'"~aJ~r 

responsibility to officers outside of the public affairs section, 

take risk and accept that mistakes will be made. Individual South 

K11rean diplomats are not prolil'ic us.ers o.f Twitter or Facebook .. 

Diplomats are afraid of making mistakes and see social media as 

risky. The risk averse nature of the. ministry means So.uth Korea 

is losing to competitors, such as the United Kingdom, Australia, 

the Netherlands or Sweden who have not only accepted risk and 

mistakes, but have prepared strategic plans encouraging them. 

Foreign ministries are notoriously conservative institutions, but 

evidence, such as the Netherlands appointment of the Advisory 

Committee on Modernising the Diplomatic Service, the U.S. 

State Departm~nt's appointment of a Representative to Silicon 

'ilafley, or the Australian lnnovationXChange program show that 

6 
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innovation and change is possible. Encouraging lea_dership, 

collaboration, openness, and innovation are. essential to a 

foreign ministry that must adapt to dynamic change in policy 

and practices. 

Finally, the ·measures above would also serve to strengthen 

public consensus on South Korea's national role. South Korea, 

like all states, fulfills multiple national roles. The most prominent 

nati<>nal role over th:e las_t fou:r adrninistra_tions has been the 
conceptualization of South Korea as a middle power. While there 

is no agreement on what constitutes a middle power," for the last 

ten years there has been a growing·consensusthat South Korea's 

national role has evolved to conform to most interpretations of 

what con_stitutes _a rnid_dle power." 

While the Kim Dae-jung, Roh Moo-hyun and Lee Myung-bak 

administrations have been widely de_scrlbed as dem-onstratlng 

middle power diplomacy, the Park Geun-hye administration 
was the first to actively prom_cite middl_e power diplomacy as 

a national strategy. Middle powers are important to global 

governance as entrepreneurs, Initiators, facilitators, and 
balancers. Characte-ristlc m_i,ddle power be_h_avior includes 

preferences for activist and innovative policy approaches; 

coal_ition tiuildin·g, parti_cul_arly through m-ultilateral engagement; 

the concentration of policy capital in niche areas with the highest 

potential for success; and the promotion of policy as "good 
international citizenship."" Strengthening buieaucratic, do-mestic 

constituency, and .legislative investment in policy would not only 

improve foreign pci_licy cc,:ntin:uity but a_lso strengthen public 
consensus on South Korea's national role as a middle power. 

An Unprecedented Opportunity to Address Foreign Polley 
Contin_ulty 
Addressing the problem of foreign policy continuity must be a 

priO:rit'( f9r the nel:CJ. ~o-U~h K9re~:t1 a·Qmini:5~la~oh. com·r_i:(e.D~at9fs 
will inevitably put forward a number of priorities. "Fix the 
rel_ations~ip-\'.Vith China," "st_rengthen r"e_lat_i_Qn·s WJt_h the U.S.," or 
"Improve relations with Japan" - a standard set of suggestions, 
which have been routinely chumed out a month before every 

South Korean presidential election since the end of the Cold 

War. But the most important priorities do not concern THAAD, 

th_e U.S. aUi_anc:e, cir J_apan·ese territori_al claims, but rather the 

nation's policy machinery. The most important priority for the 

next S_outh Korean president will be to address the ch:anenges o_f 

continuity in foreign policy. 

It pays to le_t cieatiility, i_rnaginatiC,:n, and even fiction into the 

policy process." Imagination, wrapped in authoritarian or 
populist implementation, played a central role in South Korea's 

development. The New Village movement, the Heavy and 

Chemical Industry (HCI), or the Sunshine Policy serve as prime 

examples. Had South Korea_ c:C,ntin~ed full support of t_lle GGGI 
and associated green growth initiatives, where would the nation 

stand today? 

Green growth is about addressing the two challenges of 

expanding glo_bal economic growth and ensuring envirolirnent_al 
_ sustainability. As noted by the OECD, green growth concerns 

"fostering economic growth and development while ensuring 

tha_t natural assets _continue to provide the resources and 
environmental services on which our well-being relies."" In a 

rapidly cha-nging world, this is the biggest challenge llurnahity 

faces. Arguably, this is a challenge .more significant than 

nuclear non-proliferation, trade liberalization, human rights, 

pe_ac.ekeeping, and other challenges that_ were addressed by 
middle powers in the 1990s. 

If South Korea had continued full support of the GGGI and 

associated green growth initiatives the nation would be in a 

different plac_e. It would have confirmed South Korea's ability 
to use new and creative diplomatic approaches; secured its 

positl_on a:s a s_tate a_ble to host and tra:nsforrn i_listltutl_ons; 
demonstrated its capacity to facilitate coalitions between like

minded states; and confirmed its ability to mediate between 
developing and economically developed states. A fully supported 
and strengthened GGGI would have positioned South Korea as 
an innovator, entrepreneur, facilitator, and mediator in global 
govern_ance. For South Korea to maximize its benefit. from 

i_nvestment i_n costly diploma):lc initjati11e_s, the nation requires 
foreign policy continuity. 

--- - - - -- - -- - " - - - --- - --- -
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